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Come Search for Peter Cat-n-tail at the SPCA!
Charlottesville, Virginia: Friday, March 21st the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA (at 3355 Berkmar
Drive) is having a scavenger hunt type game of its own, the Search for Peter Cat-n-tail. So, practice up
for all the hidden Easter egg hunts and search for the cats, disguised as a rabbits, at the SPCA. There
will be a prize for every child who finds all of the Peter Cat-n-tails. Not only will the kids have fun but
you will meet some of the finest cats in town If you are considering adopting a pet this Easter,
consider a cat, instead of a rabbit or little chick, as the cats at the SPCA would make a forever loving
companion for the entire family.
Makena Yarbrough, Director of Operations says that “parent think they should get a rabbit for
their children for Easter but many people do not realize that rabbits are fragile animals that require
special care and those homes with high-spirited children can be very stressful for a rabbit. Cats are
cuddly and loving just like they imagine a rabbit to be, so take home a companion that will thrive with
any family.” Now is the time to adopt since we are running a number of specials on cats including the
two cats for the price of one. On Good Friday we are open from 12-6, so come find Peter Cat-n-tail.
The Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA is a nonprofit animal welfare organization that provides a
safe environment for the lost, abandoned, and homeless animals of Charlottesville and Albemarle
County, and places them in good homes. We strive to set a standard of excellence and leadership in
animal care, humane education, and progressive animal welfare programs.
For further information on the Peter Cat-n-tail promotion, please contact Susanne Kogut,
Executive Director at 434-973-5959 at ext. 254. For more information about the CharlottesvilleAlbemarle SPCA and ways you can support our life-saving programs, we encourage the community to
contact J.C. Ignaszewski, Development Director, at 434-973-5959 at ext. 251 or visit our website at
www.caspca.org. Donations can also be made online at http://www.caspca.org/Donations.asp or
mailed to Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA, 3355 Berkmar Drive, Charlottesville VA 22901.
Come meet someone who loves you at the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA.
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